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Abstract.W e use the BH m asses deduced from the em piricalrelation ofK aspiet al.(2000) between the size

ofthe Broad Line Region (BLR)ofActive G alactic Nuclei(AG N)and the opticallum inosity,to com pute their

accretion ratein foursam plesofAG N,assum ing thattheopticallum inosity isprovided by theaccretion disc.W e

show thatNarrow LineSeyfertG alaxies1 (NLS1s)accrete atsuper-Eddington rates,while theirlum inosity stays

oftheorderoftheEddington lim it.W etakeinto accountthepossibility ofa non-viscousenergy release inversely

proportionalto the square ofthe distance in the gravitationally unstable region ofthe disc em itting a fraction of

theopticallum inosity.Itleadsto a sm alleraccretion rateand to a reddercontinuum than a standard disc,which

agreesbetterwith the observations.The observed bolom etric lum inositiesappearto saturate ata few tim esthe

Eddington lum inosity for super-Eddington accretion rates,as predicted by slim disc m odels.They favor a K err

BH ratherthan a Schwarzshild one.Even when theaccretion rateissuper-Eddington,itstaysalwaysoftheorder

ofa few M � /yr,irrespective ofthe BH m ass,indicating thatthe growing ofthe BH ism asssupply lim ited and

therefore regulated by an exteriorm echanism ,and notEddington lim ited.The m assofthe BH increasesby one

orderofm agnitudein a few 10
7
years,a tim e sm allerthan thatnecessary forchanging thebulgem ass.Thisisin

agreem entwith recentclaim sthatthe BHsofNLS1sdo notfollow the sam e black hole -bulge relation asother

galaxies.Sincethey representabout10% ofAG N up to a redshiftof0.5,these\super-active" phasesshould play

an im portant role in shaping the m ass function oflocalBHs.W e �nally discuss the possibility thatthe m asses

could be system atically underestim ated dueto an inclination e�ect,and we conclude thatitcould indeed be the

case,and thattheaccretion ratescould thusbe strongly overestim ated in a sm allproportion ofobjects,possibly

explaining the existence ofapparently extrem ely high accretors.

Key words.Q uasars:general-Accretion,accretion discs-galaxies:active -galaxies:Seyfert

1.Introduction and rationale

The evolution of m assive black holes (BHs) in relation

with their host galaxy is presently intensively debated.

M assiveblack holesseem presentin allgalacticnuclei,in-

dependently oftheirlevelofactivity.In about40 inactive

nearby galaxies,theirm asswasfound proportionalto the

lum inosity ofthe bulge ofthe hostgalaxy (M agorrian et

al.1988).Ferrarese& M erritt(2000)and G ebhardtetal.

(2000a)showed thata tighterrelation existsbetween the

m assoftheBH,M ,and thedispersion velocity �B ofthe

bulge.The slope ofthe relation is stilldebated,and the

recentwork ofTrem aine etal.(2003)givesa value close

to 4.Severalm echanism saccountingforthisrelation have

been proposed (Silk & Rees 1998,Um em ura 2001,K ing

2003).W hen �B isexpressed in term softhe bulge m ass,

itleadsto M � 0:002M (Bulge).Itisthusclearthatthe

growth oftheBH and theevolution ofthehostgalaxy are

Send o�printrequests to:Suzy Collin (suzy.collin@ obspm .fr)

related,soitisgenerallyassum edthattheirco-evolutionis

m ainly theresultofm ergereventswithin thehierarchical

scenariooflargestructureform ation(Haehnelt,Natarajan

& Rees1998,K aufm an & Heahnelt2000,M enou,Haim an

& Narayam an 2001,Hatzim inaoglou etal.2003).

However this scenario begins to be questioned seri-

ously.It is indeed di�cult to explain how sm aller BHs

grow atlowerredshiftsand m ore m assive onesathigher

redshift.So M arconietal.(2004)proposethatlocalBHs

grow m ainly duringActiveG alacticNuclei(AG N)phases.

Thisraisesim m ediately thequestion whetherBHsin local

AG N and in quasarsfollow the sam e BH/bulge relation-

ship asothergalaxies.

TheBH m assesin AG N arenotdeterm ined likein in-

active galaxiesby the study ofthe stellarrotation curve

close to the center.In about 40 AG N, they are deter-

m ined directly through reverberation m apping (W andel

et al.1999,K aspiet al.2000),which yields an em piri-

calrelation between the lum inosity and the size ofthe

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/0407181v1
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Broad Em ission Line Region (BLR),and then to the BH

m ass,using the FullW idth at HalfM axim um (FW HM )

ofthebroad linesasa surrogateoftheirdispersion veloc-

ity and assum ing that the BLR is gravitationally bound

to the BH,an assum ption con�rm ed by detailed studies

(Peterson& W andel1999and 2000).In theotherAG N the

BH m asses are determ ined indirectly assum ing that the

sam e relations hold.W andel(1999) showed that Seyfert

galaxies have lower BH to bulge m ass ratios than inac-

tive galaxies,but the revision ofthe M agorrian relation

leadsto conclude�nally thatitisnotthecase(Laor2001,

W andel2002,G ebhardtetal.2000b).

However the status ofNarrow Line Seyfert 1 galax-

ies(NLS1s)isnotwellestablished in thiscontext.NLS1s

constitute about 10% of Seyfert nucleiand quasars up

to a redshift of0.5 (W illiam s,Pogge,& M athur 2002).

Though they are known since a long tim e (O sterbrock

& Pogge 1985),their nature is stillnotwellunderstood.

Besidesthe\narrowness"oftheirbroad lines,thesegalax-

iesshare com m on properties,such asstrong FeIIperm it-

ted linesand weak forbidden [O III]lines,a strong X-ray

variability and a big softX-ray hum p (seeseveralreviews

in Boller et al.2000).M athur,K uraszkiewicz & Czerny

(2001)suggested thatthe BH/bulgem assratio issm aller

in NLS1s,and W andel(2002) found that M � 10� 3 to

10� 4M (Bulge),a sm allervalue than forbroad line AG N

(BLS1s).Both papers are based on a very lim ited sam -

ple,and are prone to statisticaluncertainties.M oreover,

in NLS1s the bulge m ass is generally not deduced from

the stellar dispersion velocity but from the width ofthe

[O III]5009 line assum ed to be proportionalto it,follow-

ing a suggestion ofNelson and W hittle (1996)forSeyfert

1 galaxies (actually W andel(2002) used direct m easure-

m entsofthe bulge lum inosity).W ang and Lu (2001)ar-

gued thatthe[O III]width isnotaccurately determ ined in

NLS1s,owing to theweaknessofthelineand to thepres-

ence ofa blue wing,both e�ects leading to overestim ate

�([O III]) and therefore the bulge m ass.However G rupe

& M athur(2003)con�rm ed thepreviousresultofM athur

et al.(2001) with a com plete X-ray selected sam ple of

NLS1s,even when taking into accountthepresenceofthe

blue wing ofthe [O III]line,and she claim s that NLS1s

occupy distinct regions in the BH/bulge m ass relation.

Botteetal.(2004)do notcon�rm thisresult,and from a

study ofthe photom etric properties ofthe host galaxies

they �nd thatthe NLS1 galaxiesseem to share the sam e

BH/bulge m ass relation as ordinary Seyfert,and sim ply

occupy thelowerrangesoftheM � M (Bulge)plane.Bian

and Zhao (2003) cam e to an opposite conclusion,based

also on the bulge lum inosity (we recallthat the relation

deduced from thebulgelum inosityand thehostproperties

ism ore dispersed than thatdeduced from the dispersion

velocity),butfound thatNLS1sdonotfollow theordinary

relation when using the [O III]line asan indicatorofthe

dispersion velocity (Bian & Zhao 2004).Finally Botte et

al.(2004) show that there is a sm ooth relation between

theBH m assvs.thebulgelum inosity fordi�erentclasses

ofAG N,while there isa jum p between the BH m assv.s.

the [O III]width.The latter �nding is consistent with

whatwasclaim ed by G rupe & M athur(03)and by Bian

& Zhao (04).

O neseesthattheproblem oftheBH/bulgem assrela-

tion in NLS1sispresently highly controversial.Ithasim -

portant cosm ologicalconsequences.IfBHs in NLS1s are

underm assive with respect to their host bulge,it would

im ply that these galaxiesare \young",in the sense that

they arestillin theprocessofbuilding theirBH.Itwould

m ean thatBHsand galaxiesdo notevolveconcom itantly

(M athur2000,and G rupe& M athur2003).W ewillshow

here thatthere is a strong reason to believe this is true,

because NLS1sseem to be accreting atsuper-Eddington

ratesand thereforethetim escaleforthegrowing oftheir

centralblack holescould be extrem ely short.

It is now widely adm itted that NLS1s are radiating

close to the Eddington lum inosity LEdd. This result is

sim ply obtained from the m ass-lum inosity-FW HM rela-

tions m entioned above.A few objects m ight even have

super-Eddington bolom etriclum inosity,depending on the

conversion factorused to transform the optical-UV lum i-

nosity into a bolom etric one,and on the adopted Hubble

constant,butitneverexceedsa few LEdd.From this re-

sult m any people assum ing that the e�ciency factor for

conversion ofm assintoenergyisconstantand oftheorder

of0.1 deducethattheseobjectsarealso accretingcloseto

theirEddington lim it.

Butwhy would ithaveto beso? Super-Eddington ac-

cretion isindeed theoretically allowed.Nearthe BH,the

gasform san accretion disc,which issupposed to em itthe

\Big BlueBum p" (BBB).Theaccretion rateand theBH

m ass determ ine the spectraldistribution and the ux of

the BBB.It is thus possible to determ ine the accretion

ratewhen the m assisknown.Itwasperform ed by Collin

et al.(2002,hereafter referred as C02),using the sam -

ple ofK aspiet al.(2000) for which the BH m asses are

deduced from reverberation m apping,and assum ing that

theopticallum inosity isprovided by a standard accretion

disc (once the lum inosity of the underlying galaxy has

been subtracted).They found thata fraction ofobjectsis

accreting atsuper-Eddington rates,whiletheiropticallu-

m inosity stayslowerthan oroftheorderoftheEddington

lum inosity.Actually,when the accretion rate is close to,

orlargerthan the Eddington lim it,accretion close to the

BH doesnotproceed through a \thin",buta \slim " disc

whosecooling tim e islargerthan the viscoustim e,so en-

ergy is advected towards the BH before being radiated.

Them ass-energy conversion e�ciency � thusdecreasesas

the accretion rate increases,and the lum inosity increases

only logarithm ically with theaccretion rate(Abram owicz

et al.1988,W ang et al.1999,Fukue 2000,M ineshige et

al. 2000,W ang & Netzer 2003,K awaguchi2003). The

em ission ofsuch a disc is characterized by a soft X-ray

bum p as those observed in NLS1s. K awaguchi (2003),

and K awaguchi,Pierens & Hur�e (2004,hereafter called

K PH) have con�rm ed that the overallSpectralEnergy

Distribution (SED)ofthe two m ostsuper-Eddington ac-
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cretors are well �tted by the em ission of a slim disc.

Finally,W ang (2003)noted that super-Eddington accre-

tion should lead to a lim itrelation between the BH m ass

and the FW HM of the lines,and he found severalob-

jectssatisfying thisrelation,indicating thatthey radiate

closeto theirEddington lum inosity,butaccreteabovethe

Eddington lim it.

There wereonly a few NLS1sin the K aspietal.sam -

plestudied in C02.M oreoverthesam pleisnotstatistically

com pletesincehalfoftheobjectsarenearbySeyfertnuclei

chosen m ainly fortheirhigh degreeofvariability.The re-

centreleaseofseveralcom plete sam plesincluding a large

num berofNLS1s,and the renewed interestforthese ob-

jectssincea few years,m otivated usto conductthesam e

study on these new sam ples.W hile only standard discs

wereassum ed in C02,herewetakeinto accountthedevi-

ation from the standard disc due to the disc self-gravity,

which is particularly im portant in super-Eddington ob-

jects(cf.K PH).W e use also the slim disc m odelto com -

pute the bolom etric lum inosity as a function ofthe ac-

cretion rate.W e �nally discusssom eobservationalconse-

quencesnotenvisioned in C02.Them odelcan accountfor

the factthatthe optical-UV continuum ofNLS1sisred-

derthan thatofordinary Seyferts(Constantin & Shields

2003).The variation of the bolom etric lum inosity with

the accretion rate agreeswith the slim disc m odel.Itex-

plainswhy theFW HM softhebroad linesarelargerthan

700km /s.

In this paper, we only want to show som e general

trends and draw qualitative conclusions concerning the

accretion ratesofNLS1s,using rough theoreticalm odels

ofaccretion discsand applying them to entiresam ples.

Finally we insiston the factthatallalong thispaper

weacceptthecom m onlyadm itted statem entthatthenar-

rownessofthe linesofNLS1sisnotdue to an inclination

e�ect,i.e.thatNLS1sdonotconstituteasam pleofnorm al

Seyfert1 nucleiwhosebroad lineregion isa rotating disc

seen alm ostface-on.In thiscase,itisclearthatthem asses

derived from the reverberation m apping form ulae would

bestrongly underestim ated,and consequently theirlum i-

nosity (in term sofEddington lum inosity)overestim ated.

In thefollowing section,werecall�rsthow BH m asses

are determ ined and we present the sam ples.W e discuss

the explanation ofthe em piricalrelation between the lu-

m inosity and the size ofthe BLR.In Section 3,we sum -

m arize the theoreticalm odel.Section 4 is devoted to a

discussion oftheresults,and in thelastsection wediscuss

the alternate possibility that the m assesofNLS1s could

beunderestim ated and theaccretion ratesoverestim ated.

2.D eterm ination ofthe BH m asses

2.1.The em piricalm ass-lum inosity relation

Reverberation m apping studiesallowed to determ ine the

size ofthe BLR in about 40 objects.It lead to the dis-

Fig.1. Respectively L(5100) (top) and L(5100)/LEdd

(bottom ) versus the FW HM for allsam ples.The black

(respt.red) triangles indicate the objects with L(5100)

� 0:5 1044 ergs/secforallsam ples(respt.theK aspietal.

sam ple).Theobjectlying m uch below the othersisNG C

4051.

covery of a correlation between the radius of the re-

gion em itting the H� line,which we willcallR(BLR),

and the m onochrom atic lum inosity at5100�A,L(5100)=

�L�(5100)(K aspietal.2000):

R(BLR)= 32:9� L(5100)
0:7

44
ltdays; (1)

whereL(5100)
44
isexpressed in 1044 erg/s.Though there

is som e uncertainty in the functionalform of the rela-

tion (cf.Laor2003,Netzer2003),allrecentpapersadopt

this relation to com pute R(BLR)in quasarsand Seyfert

galaxies,when ithas notbeen determ ined by reverbera-

tion m apping.

Itisnow welldem onstrated thatthe broad H� em it-

ting region isgravitationally bound to the BH (Peterson

& W andel 2000). This gives another relation, M B H =

R(BLR)V 2=G ,where G is the gravitationalconstant.V

is generally taken equalto
p
3=2 FW HM ,corresponding

to BLR clouds in random orbitalm otion.The relation

becom es,using Eq.1:

M B H = 5:8 105 � R(BLR=ltdays)� (FW HM )
2

2000
M � ;(2)

where(FW HM )
2000

istheFW HM oftheH� lineexpressed

in 2000 km /s (we choose this value since NLS1s are de-
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�ned by FW HM � 2000 km /s).Using Eqs.1 and 2,one

gets a relation between M B H and L(5100) which allows

to determ ineM B H asa function oftheopticallum inosity

and theFW HM ,withouttheneed to know thesizeofthe

BLR.W e stresshoweverthatthe use ofthe FW HM asa

surrogateofthe dispersion velocity can lead to a system -

aticunderestim ation ofthem ass,iftheBLR isarelatively

attened structure dom inated by rotation,in which case

theinclination ofthesystem would play an im portantrole

(seeSection 5).

These relations have im portant consequences.Ifone

assum esthatLbol� 10 L(5100),a canonicalvalueforthe

quasar continuum (cf.Elvis 1994,Laor et al.1997),one

getsfrom Eqs.1 and 2:

R Edd = 0:35L(5100)
0:3

44
(FW HM )

� 2
2000

(3)

= 0:28M 0:43
7 (FW HM )

� 2:86
2000

ltdays;

where we callR Edd the Eddington ratio,i.e.the ratio of

the bolom etric upon the Eddington lum inosity LEdd =

1:5 1045M 7,and M 7 the BH m ass expressed in 107 M � .

It is obvious from this relation that NLS1s have larger

Eddington ratiosthan BLS1sfora given BH m ass.

2.2.Com m entson the lum inosity-sizerelation

There are severalpossible explanations for this relation.

Lineem ission can besuppressed bydustbeyond theradius

ofsublim ation,which correspondsto a given heating ux

/ Lbol=R
2 (Netzer& Laor1993).Butthisconstraintpro-

videsonly an outerboundary oftheBLR.Nicastro(2000)

proposed thatcloudsareform ed in a wind abovethedisc,

closeto thetransition region between the gasand thera-

diation pressuredom inated zonesofthedisc.Howeverthe

sizeoftheBLR dependsboth on theBH m assand on the

lum inosity,while the observations give only a lum inos-

ity dependence.The striking sim ilarity ofAG N spectra

led also to the idea thatthe \ionization param eter" (i.e.

theradiation pressureto gaspressureratio orthephoton

density to gas density ratio,/ Lbol=(nR
2),n being the

electron num ber density) is constant am ong allobjects.

Actually the size-lum inosity relation rather im plies that

the productofthe density with the ionization param eter

is constant.This is consistent with the so-called \LO C"

m odel.

In 1995,Baldwin et al.proposed that the observed

spectrum ofAG N issim ply a consequenceoftheability of

a photoionized m edium to reprocessthe underlying con-

tinuum \aslong asthereareenough cloudsatthecorrect

radiusand with thecorrectgasdensity to e�ciently form

agiven line".In this\LocallyO ptim allyEm ittingClouds"

(orLO C)m odel,each line isem itted preferentially atan

appropriateionizingux L=4�R2 correspondingtoagiven

distance from the source 1.According to the grid ofpho-

1
This is actually closely related with the old idea ofline

saturation due to therm alquenching (Ferland & Rees 1988,

Collin-Sou�rin & D um ont1989)

toionized m odels published by K orista et al.(1997) the

\optim al" ionizing ux Foptim al for the the H� line does

alm ostnotdepend on thedensity and on thespectraldis-

tribution oftheionizingcontinuum .Itisoftheorderof108

erg s� 1 cm � 2.Thism eansthataslong asthereareclouds

in alargerangeofradiuswith theappropriatedensity (i.e.

between 109 and 1014 cm � 3)the ionizing continuum will

be reprocessed in the H� line with a m axim um e�ciency

atan optim aldistanceR optim al� 2 1017L0:5
ion;44 cm ,where

Lion is the ionizing lum inosity.From the G ru03 sam ple,

one getsL(5100)� 0:1 L0:7
bol

(precisely L(5100)= 0:21 L0:6
bol

and Lbol = 17 L(5100)1:13,with a correlation factor of

0.9).Thusthe observed relation transform sinto R B LR �

a few 1017L0:5
ion;44 cm ,which issim ilarto the relation ex-

pected forthe LO C m odel(the ionizing lum inosity being

slightly sm allerthan the bolom etriclum inosity).

So the only necessary condition for the observed rela-

tionship is the existence of clouds within a broad range

ofdensity ata radius sm aller than the typicaldistance of

theBLR,say 104R G .Collin & Hur�e(2001)suggested that

such cloudsform abovethegravitationallyunstableregion

ofthe disc.Since the disc becom esgravitationally unsta-

ble atsm allradiicom pared with the size ofthe BLR (cf.

later),this condition is satis�ed.The BLR clouds would

thusconstitute sim ply the outerpartofthe region em it-

ting the opticalcontinuum .Laor(2003)objected to this

idea that\since allaccretion discsm ustbecom e gravita-

tionally unstable farenough from the center,thism echa-

nism doesnotprovideanaturalexplanation fortheappar-

entabsence ofa BLR in som e Agn".Butthere are actu-

ally severalpossibleexplanationsfortheabsenceofBLR.

For instance,in low lum inosity objects,it can be due to

the suppression ofthe ionizing radiation in an Advection

Dom inated Accretion Flow (ADAF).It can also sim ply

be caused by the absenceofadequatephysicalconditions

in the gravitationally unstable disc,like a too high orto

sm alldensity.

2.3.The sam ples

W e use two com plete sam plesincluding both NLS1sand

BLS1s.

TherecentdatareleaseoftheSloan DigitalSkySurvey

(SDSS) allowed Boroson to build an hom ogeneous sam -

ple of 107 low-redshift radio-quiet Q SO s and Seyfert 1

galaxies (Boroson 2003). It is aim ed at com paring the

BH m assesdeterm ined from the em piricalrelationswith

those deduced from the dispersion velocity ofthe [O III]

line,used asa surrogateofthestellarvelocity dispersion.

About one third ofobjects are NLS1s in this sam ple.It

allowsto study a large range ofm assesand lum inosities.

Foreach objecttheredshift,theFW HM (H�)and theBH

m ass are given,and we deduce the opticallum inosity at

em ission from Eqs.1 and 2.W e callthissam pleBor03.

Thesecond oneisa com pletesam pleofX-ray selected

AG N (G rupeetal.2003).According to theselection pro-

cedure,about halfofthe objects are NLS1s.L(5100) is
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Fig.2. These �guresdisplay _m asa function ofthe BH m assesforthe foursam ples.The squaresgive _m com puted

according both to the standard disc m odel(open squares),and to the self-gravitating disc m odelwith a viscosity

param eter � = 0:01 (�lled squares).The crosses give L(5100)/Ledd,and the crosses with open circles m ark the

NLS1s.The two thick solid lines delineate the position of _m forthe NLS1s.The two horizontallines correspond to
_M = _M Edd = 1,where _M Edd = LEdd=(�c

2),in thecaseofa Schwarzschild BH and ofa K errBH.Theblack (respt.red)

trianglesindicatetheobjectswith L(5100)� 0:5 1044 ergs/sec(respt.fortheK aspietal.sam ple).NotethattheVVG

sam pleconsistsonly ofNLS1s,thuscirclesym bolsarenotshown.

given,but for an em pty universe,so we m ade the con-

version to q0 = 0:5. W e call this sam ple G ru03. It is

particularly interesting for us as it gives an estim ate of

thebolom etriclum inosity oftheobjectsbased on theob-

served spectralenergy distributions,which wewillbeable

to com parewith ourm odels.

W e use also two other heterogeneous sam ples.W ang

& Lu (2001)deduced L(5100)from the B-m agnitude us-

ing the V�eron-Cetty etal.(2001)sam ple,which contains

59 NLS1s,and they estim ated the BH m asses using the

previous em piricalrelations.After rejection ofa few ob-

jects forwhich the FW HM are controversial,the sam ple

wasreduced to 54 NLS1s.W ecallittheVVG sam ple.W e

also used an heterogeneoussam ple ofsoftX-ray selected

AG N (G rupe etal.1998,1999),which hasthe advantage

ofgiving opticalindices usefulto check our m odels.W e

also m adetheconversion from q0 = 0 to q0 = 0:5.W ecall

itG ru99.Notethata few objectsarealso in G ru03.

The sam ples have not been corrected for the stellar

contribution ofthe host galaxy to the opticallum inos-

ity.Itiscertainly im portantforlow lum inosity AG N,but

notwhen the opticallum inosity islargerthan a few 1043

ergs/sec.In the following we willdistinguish or suppress

alltheseweakobjectsfrom thesam ples,so wecan befairly

con� dentthatthe results willnotbe contam inated by the

hostgalaxy.

Fig. 1 displays respectively L(5100) (top) and

L(5100)/LEdd (bottom )versustheFW HM forallsam ples.

W e note im m ediately the strong di�erence between these

two graphs.W hile the �rst one shows a very loose cor-
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102

103

104

105

105 106 107 108 109 1010

M(BH)

squares: Bo03
diamonds: Gru03
circles: Gru99
triangles: VVG

R
sg

/ R
G

Fig.3. R sg=R G versus M for all sam ples,for the self-

gravitating disc with � = 0:01.The black triangles in-

dicatetheobjectswith L(5100)� 0:5 1044 ergs/secforall

sam ples.

relation,corresponding to the absence oflow lum inosity

objectswith largeFW HM sand ofhigh lum inosity objects

with sm allFW HM s,thesecond oneshowsa tightcorrela-

tion with a slopeequalto -2,which isexpected according

to the �rstline ofEq.3.The black trianglesindicate the

objectswith L(5100)� 0:5 1044 ergs/sec:note thatthese

low lum inosity objectssharethesam erelation astheoth-

ers.

In an aim ofcom parison,we have added on these �g-

ures the objects where the BH m asses have been deter-

m ined directly by reverberation m apping (we callthese

objects the \K aspiet al.sam ple",though halfofthem

were not observed by K aspiet al.2000).They span the

sam erangeoflum inositiesastheothersam ples.But�rst,

they show a loosercorrelation between L(5100)/LEdd and

the FW HM s;it is expected as the determ ination ofthe

m assin the otherobjectsm akesuse ofan exactrelation

L � R(BLR),nottaking into accountitserrorbars.And

second,the relation should be extrapolated to values of

the m assand ofthe Eddington ratio sm allerby a factor

of5.Itshould be keptin m ind in the following analysis.

Notethatthevaluesofthelum inositiesused in this�gure

correspond to H 0 = 75 km /sec/M pc,whileCO 2 assum ed

H 0 = 50 km /sec/M pc.

3.The accretion disc m odel

Since m ore than �fteen years it is widely adm itted that

the \infrared bum p" ata few m icronsand the \Big Blue

Bum p" observed in radio quietquasarsand Seyfertnuclei

areboth duetotherm alem ission,respectively by hotdust

heated by theUV-X continuum ,and by theaccretion disc

(Sandersetal.1989).In thispicture,the observed \dip"

at� 5000�A in thelog(�F�)versuslog� curvecorresponds

to thejunction between thesetwo processes,thehotdust

close to the sublim ation tem perature (1700K )being un-

able to radiate appreciably below 1�m .In particularthe

idea ofan underlying non-therm alpowerlaw continuum

which wasinvoked in the pastand used to m odelthe in-

frared to UV em ission ofAG N has been com pletely left

over.So the em ission at5000�A should be due entirely to

the accretion disc,unlessanotherm edium can giveriseto

a sm ooth featurelessopticalcontinuum .Theproblem was

discussed in C02,and they showed thatitwould require

theexistenceofavery dense,optically thick and relatively

cold m edium .Itisdi�cultto �nd forsuch a m edium an-

otherlocation than an optically thick accretion disc.

For a \standard" thin K eplerian disc where gravita-

tionalenergy isreleased locally through turbulentviscos-

ity,the e�ective tem perature Te� ata distance R from a

BH ofm assM is:

�T
4
e� =

3G M _M

8�R 3
f(R); (4)

wherethenon-dim ensionalfactorf(R)takesinto account

the boundary conditions,and is equalto unity at large

radii(cf.for instance the book ofFrank,K ing & Raine

2002).

Each spectralband isem itted around a given radius,

and theopticalband correspondsto a largedistancefrom

the black hole,typically 103R G (R G being the gravita-

tional radius G M =c2). At such large radii, the disc is

dense, relatively cold and optically thick, and its local

em ission spectrum is close to a black body at the tem -

perature Te� (cf.Collin 2001;note thatitisnotthe case

at sm aller radii,i.e.in the EUV band).Integrating over

thediscthePlanck law with T / R � 3=4,one�ndsforthe

lum inosity ata frequency �:

�F� =
8�2h�4

c2

Z R out

R in

RdR

exp(h�=kT)� 1
/ �

4=3
; (5)

where Rin (respt.Rout) is the inner (respt.the outer)

radiusofthe accretion disc.

So it is possible,using Eqs.4 and 5,to deduce the

accretion rate when the m ass is known. O ne sees also

from these equationsthatL(5100)is approxim ately pro-

portionalto (M _M )2=3.This is not valid for very large

m assesand sm allaccretion rates,wherekT(Rin)isofthe

orderofh�opt,orfortruncated discs.

For super-Eddington accretion rate this picture is

changed. The radiative e�ciency per unit m ass accre-

tion is expected to decrease due to the onset ofphoton

trapping (Begelm an 1978).As a result,the em ergentlu-

m inosity from an accretion ow starts to saturate at a

few tim esLEdd (Abram owicz1988).Self-sim ilarsolutions

with super-Eddington accretion rates(Fukue2000;W ang

& Netzer2003)areonly valid inside the photon trapping

radius,where soft X-ray photons are em itted.However,

fullintegration ofdi�erentialequations from far outside
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the photon trapping radiusto the vicinity ofthe central

BH (Shim ura& M anm oto2003;K awaguchi2003)isneces-

sary in orderto discussthebroad-band spectra ofNLS1s.

W e use the slim disc m odelfor a Schwarzshild BH com -

puted asin K awaguchi(2003),which isbased on thecode

developed by M atsum oto etal.(1984).Thee�ectofelec-

tron scattering(both in opacity and Com ptonization)and

relativistic correction are included.W e take the viscosity

param eter� equalto 0.1.Note thatthe slim disc isused

hereonly to com putethe bolom etriclum inosity.

Even ifthe accretion rate is very high (in Eddington

value)theopticallum inosity isstillem itted ata largera-

diuswhere the accretion ow isnotinuenced by advec-

tion and photon trapping,exceptin the caseofvery high

accretion rates ( _M � 3 103LEdd=c
2,cf.K PH),and the

standard discm odelisvalid.Theonly deviation to thelo-

calblackbody in theopticalregion isdueto electron scat-

tering (asm odi�ed blackbody,see Czerny & Elvis1987),

which distortsthespectrum forsuper-Eddingtonaccretion

rates.Itisnegligibleasfarasviscosity issm all(� � 0:1)

and theBH m assissm all(M � 107M � ),sothedistortion

is not very im portant for NLS1s (cf.K PH),and we will

neglectitin thispaper.

However an im portant fact should not be forgotten,

which actsalso form odestaccretion ratesbutisvery im -

portantforsuper-Eddington accretion rates.

At about the distance ofthe opticalem itting region,

the disc becom esself-gravitating,i.e.the verticalcom po-

nent ofthe BH gravity becom es sm aller than the disc’s

own gravity.Thisoccursbeyond a criticalradiusR sg cor-

responding to a density:

�sg =

2
K

4�G
(6)

where
K isthekeplerian velocity.Thediscisthen locally

gravitationally unstable(G oldreich & Lynden-Bell1965).

Atradiilargerthan R sg,the structureofthedisciscom -

pletely unknown.Itcould break intofragm ents,which can

collapseand even form stars,oritcan stayatthem arginal

instability lim itifitcan besustained by som eextra heat-

ing m echanism .In allcasesthe region em itting the 5100
�A ux stays optically thick,and the localblack body

assum ption isvalid (cf.Collin & Hur�e1999).

K oratkar & Blaes (1999) stressed that the standard

disc m odelleads to a continuum bluer than the average

AG N continuum ,which hasam ean spectralindexof0.3to

0.5 (wede�nethespectral�opt asL� / �� � opt).Actually

itisa problem only forsm allBH m assesand largeaccre-

tion rates.In thecaseoflargeBH m assesand sm allaccre-

tion rates,the opticalspectrum -UV spectrum is em itted

by the W ien part ofthe Planck function,and is redder

than �1=3.

Severalsources ofheating can overcom e the gravita-

tionalviscousreleasebeyond theself-gravitationalradius.

The disc can be irradiated by the centralsource ofUV-

X continuum ifit is \aring" (i.e.ifits thickness varies

m ore rapidly than the radius).Itcan be heated by grav-

itationalinstabilities(Lodato & Bertin 2003),by the col-

lisions ofclum ps (K rolik & Begelm an 1988),or by em -

bedded stars(Collin & Zahn 1999),and cer.In allcases,

Te� willdecrease less rapidly with increasing R than in

a \standard" disc,and the observed continuum willbe

redder.Forinstance Soria & Puchnarewicz(2002)�tthe

spectrum ofthe NLS1 1 RE J1034+ 396 (this object is

included in the following com putations)by an irradiated

accretion discwhosescaleheightto theradiusH =R ratio

increasesrapidly with R,Te� being thusproportionalto

R � 1=2.C02 have shown thatin thiscase,in orderto get

a sm ooth opticalcontinuum without an intense Balm er

discontinuity,thedensity and the opticalthicknessofthe

irradiated m edium should be very large.Thisisim possi-

ble with a strongly aring disc;a warped thin discwould

be a m ore appropriate solution.As we explained previ-

ously,such a disc would be gravitationally unstable at

thedistanceoftheregion em itting theopticallum inosity,

and m ostlikely very di�erentfrom a standard one.In the

caseofheating by em bedded stars,a very largenum berof

m assivestarswould benecessary to accountforthewhole

opticallum inosity (Collin & Zahn 1999).

Sincethestatusoftheunstablepartofthe discisnot

known,weparam etrizethesee�ectsby assum ing thatthe

energy releaseisproportionaltoR � �,with � sm allerthan

3 in the self-gravitating region.In this paperwe willas-

sum etheextrem ecase� = 2:itcorrespondsto L� / �� ,

with  = 1=2.In the following com putationsthisvalue is

used into Eq.5 instead ofEq.4 for R � R sg,with the

continuity ofthe energy releaseatR sg.Doing thisweob-

tain an opticalspectralindex between -0.3(corresponding

to thestandard disc)and + 0.5,depending on thepropor-

tion ofthediscwhich isself-gravitating.Itiscloserto the

observed AG N continuum .The e�ect on the bolom etric

lum inosity ofthis additionalenergy release is negligible,

butitincreasesthecom puted em ission in theopticaland

near-infrared spectralbands,and therefore decreasesthe

accretion ratenecessary to accountfora given opticallu-

m inosity.R sg issm allforsm allvaluesof�.W ehavethus

chosen a relatively sm allvalue ofthe viscosity param e-

ter (0.01) in order to underestim ate R sg,and therefore

to underestim ate also the accretion rate with respectto a

standard disc.

However,we have to take into account the fact that

the accretion disc cannot extend too m uch in the self-

gravitating region,unless a m echanism can act to lim it

the disc density atexactly the m arginalinstability.Since

wewillseebelow thattheself-gravitation radiusisalways

sm aller than 104R g,we have decided in the following to

lim itthe radiusofthe accretion disc ata valueof105R g.

Itisan arbitrary value,butwe have no way to estim ate

the realextension ofthe accretion disc.Note thatthe di-

m ension oftheBLR isatm ostofthisorderin NLS1s,and

itisdi�culttoaccepttheidea thatthediscextendsm uch

furtherout.Notethatforsuch a radius,thegravity ofthe

galaxy doesnotdom inateon the BH.

Ifthe disk is not self-gravitating and extends further

out,itdoesnotinuence the opticalem ission.Indeed in
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this case one �nds that �(105R g) � 20M
1=4

7 _m � 1=4 �m ,

which insures that the opticalem ission is entirely pro-

duced inside 105R g.O n the contrary,ifthe disk extends

only up to103R g or10
4R g,thecom puted opticalem ission

would besm allerthan forR out = 105R g,and theaccretion

rate would therefore be larger.

Asan accretion discwith a super-Eddington accretion

ratebehaveslikea standard discoutsidethephoton trap-

pingradius(K PH),wecom puteR sg with thesam eanalyt-

icalapproxim ation asK PH,which givesexpressionssim i-

larto thepreviousdetailed com putationsofHur�e(1998):

R sg =
�
R
3
sg;a + R

3
sg;b + R

3
sg;c

�1=3
(7)

where R sg;a,R sg;b,and R sg;c are the self-gravitation ra-

diusin respectively the innerregion dom inated by radia-

tion pressure and Thom son opacity,the interm ediate re-

gion,dom inated by gas pressure and Thom son opacity,

the outer region dom inated by gas pressure and atom ic

opacity:

R sg;a = 500

�
�

0:1

�2=9
M

� 2=9
7

 
_M

LEdd=c
2

! 4=9

R G (8)

R sg;b = 11400

�
�

0:1

�14=27
M

� 26=27
7

 
_M

LEdd=c
2

! � 8=27

R G

R sg;c = 13400

�
�

0:1

�28=45
M

� 52=45
7

 
_M

LEdd=c
2

! � 22=45

R G :

These expressions depend on the viscosity param eter �.

W e willuse � = 0:3,� = 0:1,and � = 0:01.A sm aller

valueof� hasam oreprofound inuenceon thediscstruc-

ture, as it corresponds to a denser standard disc, and

thereforea sm allervalue ofR sg.

Letusnow discusstheconsequencesoftheserelations

in an approxim ate way.As we shall see later, none of

the free param eters have a strong inuence on the com -

puted accretion rate, the m ain quantity that we want

to determ ine. W e have seen that for a standard disc,

L(5100)/ (M _M )2=3.Using thisrelation,and Eqs.1 and

2,weget:

_m / FW HM
� 4:28

M
0:14

; (9)

where _m is the accretion rate expressed in Eddington

units, _m =
_M

L E dd =c
2 .This is actually a very interesting

result,which com es from the dependence ofthe size of

the BLR on the lum inosity and which showsthat _m de-

pendsalm ostonly on theFW HM s,and very little on the

BH m ass.Itisonly approxim ateiftheself-gravitating re-

gion ofthe disc islarge.Itm eansthat _m can be deduced

directly from the m easurem entofthe FW HM salone.

4.Results and discussion

W ehaveapplied ourm odeltothesam ples,and wepresent

now the results. W e use H 0 = 75 km /sec/M pc, and

q0 = 0:5.W hen the lum inosities were given for another

0

0,5

1

103 104

FWHM(Hβ)

α
opt

 computed

NLS1s

BLS1s

Bor03

Fig.4. The com puted opticalspectralindex �opt m ea-

sured between 4400 and 7000�A(restfram e),fortheBor03

sam ple, excluding the objects with L(5100)� 0:5 1044

erg/s.�opt m easured between 4400 and 7000�A is com -

puted with the self-gravitating correction,for� equalre-

spectively to 0.01 (bluecircles)and 0.1 (red squares),and

0.3 (black crosses).W e recallthat�opt = 0:3 fora stan-

dard disc.

cosm ologicalconstant,we have m ade the conversion in

the aim ofuniform ity.

W e �rst draw the attention on a fact which is som e-

tim esforgotten.G enerally itisnottheuxesatEarth but

thelum inositieswhich arepublished in theliterature,and

they are com puted assum ing an isotropic em ission.The

m onochrom aticlum inosity isthusequalto:

�eL(�e)= 4�D 2(1+ z)2 � �eF(�e)=Abs(�o); (10)

whereF istheux observed atEarth,�e (respt.�o)isthe

frequency atem ission (respt.atEarth),D is the proper

distance ofthe object,z is the redshift,Abs(�o) the ex-

ternal(galactic) absorption.But an accretion disc does

notem itisotropically.The com puted m onochrom atic lu-

m inosity given by Eq.5 orby its equivalentforthe self-

gravitating region should thus be m ultiplied by a factor

2cos(i),whereitheinclination ofthediscaxison theline

ofsight,to be identi�ed with the published values.

4.1.Accretion rates

Figs.2 display _m as a function ofthe BH m ass for the

foursam ples. _m iscom puted according both to the stan-

dard discm odel,and to theself-gravitating discm odelas

explained in the previoussection.In this lattercase,the

results are shown for a viscosity param eter � = 0:01.In
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-0,5

0

0,5

1

1,5
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2,5

3

103 104

Gru99

FWHM(Hb)

α
opt

NLS1s BLS1s

Fig.5. Com parison between theobserved and com puted

opticalspectralindex �opt,fortheG ru99 sam ple,exclud-

ing the objects with L(5100)� 0:5 1044 erg/s.The black

�lled circlesaretheobserved values,theopen sym bolsare

com puted with theself-gravitatingcorrection,for� equal

respectively to 0.01 (blue circles) and 0.1 (red squares).

W e recallthat�opt = 0:3 fora standard disc.

allcom putations,cos(i)issetequalto 0.75.The objects

with L(5100)� 0:5 1044 ergs/secareindicated on the�g-

ures.Thereareonly two such objects(actually lying close

to the lim it)in Bor03.The G ru03 sam ple containsm any

low lum inosity objects,buta large num berofNLS1sare

abovethe lum inosity lim it.

W eseethattheself-gravitationcorrectioncan decrease

_m by about a factor three for large values of _m , but

has no inuence on sm all _m .For larger values of� and

of ,the di�erence between the standard and the self-

gravitatingdiscwould besm aller.So wecan considerthat

the two m odels here correspond to a kind of\errorbar"

on _m ,forgiven BH m assand L(5100).Figs.2 showsalso

the \observed" ratio L(5100)/LEdd.W e have noted the

NLS1s,and the thick dotted lines delineate the position

of _m for NLS1s.NLS1s always have BH m asses sm aller

than 108 M � ,and they arelocated in thehigherrangeof

L(5100)/Ledd and _m .Itisinterestingtonotethatthefour

sam plesdo notdi�erexceptforthe range ofm assesand

lum inosities,though they have been selected quite di�er-

ently.

Again we added for com parison to these �gures the

results forthe K aspiet al.sam ple,com puted using only

thestandard discem ission (werecallthattheresultsdi�er

from CO 2 becauseweusehereH 0 = 75 instead of50).As

expected,theextrapolation by a factor5 in m assrangeof

theem piricalrelationship translatesin an extrapolation of

_m by abouta factor30,as _m / _M =M B H / L
3=2

5100 � M
� 2
B H
.

Fig.6.Accretion ratesin M � /yrforthe foursam plesas

a function ofthe BH m asses,excluding the objectswith

L(5100)� 0:5 1044 erg/s,and com puted according to the

self-gravitatingdiscm odelwith aviscosity param eter� =

0:01.NLS1sareindicated asred dots.

Severalotherresultsappearon these �gures.

First _m increases as the BH m ass decreases.O n the

contrary,the ratio L(5100)/LEdd is always sm aller than

0.3,and seem s aboutconstantforthe NLS1s.W hen ap-

plying a standard correction Lbol� 10 � L(5100),one

concludesthatLbolsaturates ataboutthe Eddington lu-

m inosity, whatever the BH m ass.This excludes the ex-

istence ofthe large super-Eddington ratios proposed by

Begelm an (2002) due to the photon bubble instability.

Thus,according to Eq.3,there should be a lower lim it

to the FW HM s ofthe order of1000 M 0:15
7 km /s unless

theem piricalrelationsdo notapply to theseobjects.And

indeed FW HM softheorderof100-500km /swhich would

im ply Eddington ratioslargerthan 10haveneverbeen ob-

served in Seyfert1 nuclei.

Second, the two horizontal lines correspond to
_M = _M Edd = 1,where _M Edd = LEdd=(�c

2),in the case

ofa Schwarschild BH (� = 0:057) and ofan extrem ely

rotating K err BH (� = 0:30).W e see that the accretion

rates ofNLS1sare always larger than the Eddington rate

in the case ofKerr BHs,and m ostly larger in the case of

Schwarzschild BHs.

Thereareseveralcausesofuncertaintiesin theresults

(cf.K rolik 2001 and C02),which m ight introduce errors

on the BH m asses as large as one order of m agnitude,

because one should not forget that even the m asses de-

term ined directly with reverberation m apping are known

with an uncertainty ofa factor 3.It seem s however im -

plausible that allthe uncertainties would system atically

acttowardsan underestim ation ofthe m assand an over-
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Fig.7.The Eddington ratio Redd asa function of _m for

theG ru03sam ple,com puted with thestandard disc(open

squares) and the self-gravitating disc, � = 0:01 (�lled

squares).The objects with L(5100) � 0:5 1044 ergs/sec

have been suppressed.The two curvescorrespond to the

slim disc m odel,� = 0:1,and respectively a Schwarzshild

and a kerrBH.

estim ation ofthe lum inosity,avoiding the conclusion of

super-Eddington accretion rates.O nly theuncertainty on

the correcting factor of the FW HM due to the geom e-

try and kinem aticsoftheBLR could lead to a system atic

underestim ation ofthem ass,iftheBLR isa rotating at

structure.Itcan belargewhen theobjectsareseen alm ost

face-on.W e shalldiscussthispointin the lastsection.

Fig.3 displaysR sg=R G versusM for allsam ples,for

the selfgravitating discwith � = 0:01.W e note thatitis

always quite sm all(in particular sm aller than the BLR,

which hastypicalvalues103 forhigh BH m assesand 105

forNLS1s),justifying ourpreviousclaim thattheBLR is

alwayslocated in,orabove,theunstablepartofthedisc.

Asexpected R sg=R G decreaseswith theBH m ass,except

at the high m ass lim it,and there is a strong correlation

between the two param eters.

Although the choice of param eters for the self-

gravitating disc does notinuence strongly _m ,it has an

e�ecton theopticalspectralindex.Asan illustration,Fig.

4 showsthe com puted opticalspectralindex �opt de�ned

as F� / �� � opt between 4400 and 7000�A (rest fram e),

fortheBor03sam ple.Thecom putation isperform ed with

the self-gravitating correction,for a viscosity param eter

� equal to 0.01, 0.1, and 0.3. A system atic correction

E (B � V )= 0.05 forthe galactic absorption hasbeen ap-

plied (certainly an underestim ation).For � = 0:01,the

continuum isred exceptforvery broad line objects.The

trend that broader objects have bluer opticalspectra is

consistentwith the observationalresultsofConstantin &

Shields(2003).Thecontinuum isgloballybluerforsm aller

values of� (0.1 and 0.3).W e also see that �opt alm ost

neverreachesthevalueofthestandard disc(-0.33).A de-

tailed com parison with the observed values is postponed

to the nextpaper.

Fig.5 showsa com parison between the observed and

com puted spectralindexesforthe G ru99 sam ple,exclud-

ing the objectswith L(5100)� 0:5 1044 erg/s.According

to G rupe et al.(1999),the observed values of�opt are

given with an uncertainty of� 0:4.W ith � = 0:1,m any

ofthecom puted indicesarecloseto thevalueofthestan-

dard disc,whiletheobjectsofthesam plesareparticularly

red,with an averageindex of0.8.Theagreem entism uch

betterforthe sm allestviscosity param eter� = 0:01.The

very red spectraobserved in afraction ofobjectsm ightbe

due to intrinsic reddening not taken into account in the

com puted values.Ifitisthecase,itwould im ply thatthe

observed L(5100)isunderestim ated in these objects,but

again itisnotim portantforthedeterm ination of _m .Note

that in this sam ple,NLS1s do not seem to have redder

continua than BLR1s.

Itistherefore im possible from thiscom parison to de-

cide which are the best values of� and  to choose for

the disc.O ur m odelis clearly oversim pli�ed,and would

require a m ore sophisticated param etrization.The only

conclusion which can be drawn is that a non-standard

disc with an additionalrelease ofenergy in its external

region givesa better�tto the averageopticalcontinuum

ofAG N than a standard disc.However,thisproblem does

not question the existence ofsuper-Eddington accretion

ratesforNLS1s.

Finally Fig.6 displays the accretion rates in M � /yr

forthefoursam ples,excluding theobjectswith L(5100)�

0:5 1044 erg/s, and com puted according to the self-

gravitating disc m odelwith a viscosity param eter � =

0:01.Note thatthe im posed lim iton L(5100)createsthe

sharp lim itation on the leftside,as _M isproportionalto

M � 2=3 (fora �xed Lopt).Thelim itation on therightside

isdue to a lim itation of _m atabout0.03 (perhapsdue to

thefactthattheaccretion discchangesinto an ADAF be-

low thisvalue).NLS1sare indicated asred dots.Despite

thelargevaluesof _m ofNLS1s,weseethatthe m axim um

accretion rate is ofthe order ofone M � /yr whatever the

BH m ass.This is a strong indication ofan exterior regu-

lation ofthe accretion,rather than the self-regulation of

the disc.Note that it is a m odest value when com pared

with the rateofstarform ation in a starburstnucleus.
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Fig.8. Cum ulative num ber of objects (norm alized to

unity)on which an underestim ation ofthem assby a fac-

tor sm aller than M real=M obs is m ade,in the conditions

explained in the text.

4.2.Com parison with the slim disc m odel

It is interesting to com pare the observed SED ofsuper-

Eddington objects with the slim disc m odel. As we

m entioned in the introduction, this was done in de-

tail for the two highest _m objects (K awaguchi 2003;

K PH;K awaguchi,M atsum oto,Leighly in preparation;see

K awaguchi2004).and itwillbeperform ed fortheobjects

ofthe sam ples in a future paper.Here we sim ply com -

pute the bolom etric lum inosity,and we com pare it with

the observed values.

O nly the G ru03 sam ple providesbolom etriclum inosi-

ties based on the observed SEDs.Fig.7 shows the ob-

served ratio R Edd versus _m for this sam ple.The low lu-

m inosity nuclei(L(5100)� 0:5 1044 ergs/sec) have been

suppressed.Also shown isthetheoreticalcurvesobtained

forthe slim disc m odelwith a Schwarzschild and a K err

BH.Thesecurvesdepend very little on the BH m assand

on theviscosity param eter.In spiteofthelargedispersion

ofthe\observations",itisclearthata m ajority ofpoints

lie above the Schwarzschild curve,m eaning thatthe e�-

ciency ofthe Schwarzschild BH isinsu�cient,i.e.a Kerr

BH with an e� ciency ofabout0.15 would better� ttheob-

servationsunlessthereisa system aticunderestim ation of

theBH m asses.O n theotherhand,theshapeofthecurve

agreeswellwith the observed points,in particularin the

\saturation" ofR Edd above _m = 10.Three objectsreach

an Eddington ratio oftheorderof10,for50� _m � 1000.

5.Inuence ofthe inclination on the m asses and

accretion rates

In allm assdeterm inations,theFW HM isused instead of

the dispersion velocity.Itm akesthe im plicitassum ption

thatthevelocitiesaredistributed atrandom in theBLR.

However,ifthe BLR isa atstructure dom inated by ro-

tation,the FW HM isproportionalto sin(i)VK ep,where i

istheanglebetween thenorm aleand thelineofsight(the

inclination).Itisclearthata sm allinclination can lead to

alargeunderestim ation ofVK ep and thereforeofthem ass.

Howeverthe BLR cannotbe a geom etrically thin disc

with an exactly K eplerian velocity.Unfortunately itsdy-

nam ics and its structure are still not well determ ined

from detailed reverberation m appings,butwe know that

itshould be atleasta \thick disc",with an aspectratio

largerthan,say,H =R � 0:3 (H being the disc thickness

atthe radius R),since it needs to have a large coverage

factorofthecentralsource.Such a discm ustbesustained

vertically by a turbulentpressurecorresponding to a tur-

bulentvelocity ofthe orderofVK epH =R.The FW HM is

then proportionalto VK ep
p
(H =R)2 + sin(i)2,and thera-

tio G between the realm ass and the \observed" m ass,

is:

G = M real=M obs = 1=[(H =R)2 + sin(i)2]: (11)

W e can com pute how m any objects have a m ass un-

derestim ated by a given factor G , assum ing that they

are distributed at random inside an angle i0.W e choose

i0 = �=4 in the following com putations,as it is a com -

m only accepted value forthe opening angle ofthe dusty

torus in Seyfert 1 (according to the Uni�ed Schem e,cf.

Antonucci& M iller 1985).The probability ofseeing an

objectatan inclination angle iperunitangle intervalis

thus sin(i)=[cos(i0)� 1].The num berofobjectsperunit

intervalofG is:

dN

dG
=
[(H =R)2 + sin(i)2]2

2[1� cos(i0)]cos(i)
: (12)

Fig.8 shows the integralofthis expression,i.e.the

cum ulative num ber ofobjects (norm alized to unity) on

which an underestim ation ofthem assby a factorsm aller

than M real=M obs is m ade,for two values ofH =R.Note

thati0 playsa non negligible role here,asitcontributes

to increasethe proportion ofobjectshaving a largeG by

a factor 3 with respect to an isotropic distribution.W e

seethatthefactorG dependsstrongly on theaspectratio

the BLR.For H =R = 0:3,it can take values as large as

11,butthenum berofobjectsreaching thisvalueissm all:

only about20% have a G -factorlargerthan 6,and 1% a

factorlargerthan 10.ForH =R = 0:5,them axim um value

ofG isonly 4,and about60% haveaG -factoroftheorder

oforsm allerthan 2.

It is im portant to realize that in this case not only

nearly face-on objects,butallSeyfert1 willhavetheirBH

m assunderestim ated.Thiswould raiseaproblem concern-

ing the BH-bulgem assrelationship.

W ould we have thus to m odify our conclusions? For

H =R = 0:3,halfofNLS1s could have their m asses un-

derestim ated by factors of3 to 10,leading to underesti-

m ationsoftheaccretion rates(in term sofEddington)by

factors10 to 100.Itisclearly very im portant,butstilla

large proportion ofobjectswould be accreting above the
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Eddington lim it,howeverata sm allerrate.O n the other

hand,itisquite possible thatthe few extrem ely high ac-

cretorsareactually \face-on"objects,and thattheirm ass

is indeed underestim ated by about one order ofm agni-

tude.

6.Conclusion

W eused theBH m assesdeduced from thesize-lum inosity

relationship to com pute theiraccretion rate in foursam -

plesofAG N,assum ing thattheopticallum inosity ispro-

vided by the accretion disc.Thus the em piricalrelation

m ustbeextrapolated in a rangeofm assesalm ostoneor-

der ofm agnitude sm aller than the K aspiet al.sam ple.

W e used a sim pli�ed disc m odel,with a param etrization

ofthe energy release in the self-gravitating region to get

theaccretion rate,and theslim discm odelin theinnerre-

gionsin orderto getthebolom etriclum inosity.In spiteof

thecrudenessofthetreatm ent,thisstudy leadsto several

fairly certain conclusions.

{ NLS1s are always accreting at Eddington or super-

Eddington rates. _m can reach 1000,corresponding to

an accretion rate equalto 60 _M Edd (forSchwarzschild

BH)and to 300 _M Edd (forK errBH).

{ Their observed bolom etric lum inosities \saturate" at

� 10Eddington lum inosities,aspredicted by slim disc

m odels.It explains why there is a lower lim it to the

observed FW HM .

{ The observed value of the bolom etric lum inosities

are in better agreem ent with a K err than with a

Schwarzschild BH.

{ The com puted opticalspectralindexesagreewith the

observed trend ofredder spectra for NLS1s than for

BLS1s.

{ And �nally the accretion rateshavean upperlim itof

about one M � /yr,whatever the BH m ass.In partic-

ular,allNLS1s have an accretion rate ofthis order.

This isa strong indication fora m asslim ited supply,

im plying an exteriorregulation ofthe accretion.

W ith theseresultswearein aposition to say now that

NLS1s should have a strong inuence on the growth of

BHs.Thisisin agreem entwith theclaim by M athuretal.

2001,and G rupe& M athur2004.SinceNLS1sconstitute

about10% ofnorm alSeyfertwhich them selvesareabout

2% ofinactivegalaxies,onededucesthatallgalaxiesspend

0.2% oftheirlifetim e in the NLS1 phase,i.e.2 107 years.

Duringthistim ethem assoftheBH increasesbyoneorder

ofm agnitude(K awaguchietal.2004).Thiscould account

both for the observed large dispersion in the BH/bulge

m assrelation ofNLS1s,and fortheexistenceofunderm as-

sive BH/bulge ratiosduring a large fraction ofthe NLS1

phase.The increase ofthe bulge m ass could have taken

placeduringm ergerorinteraction events.BHswould then

grow during intense phasesofactivity aftera tim e delay,

necessary for accum ulating m atter in the circum nuclear

region and fortriggering a starburst.In thisscenario,the

overabundance ofiron could be easily explained by the

rapid form ation ofm assive stars and supernovae explo-

sions in the outer parts ofthe accretion disc where the

accretion rate is high (Collin & Zahn 2000,Levin 2003,

Levin & Belobodorov 2003).The scenario would also ac-

countnaturally forthe presenceofoutowsgiving riseto

thebluewing ofthe[O III]line,assuper-Eddington accre-

tion isexpected to generate outowsby strong radiation

�elds.

Though wehavetried todeterm inealowerlim itofthe

accretion rate,two e�ectscan interveneto stillreduceit.

They wereboth discussed in C02.

1-thepossibilitythattheaccretionratedecreaseswith the

radiusbetween theoptically em itting region and the BH,

owing to the creation ofa strong outow dueto the radi-

ation pressure.The accretion rate close to the BH would

then be just Eddington.In this case,the outow could

wellbe the origin ofthe [O III]wing,and could lead to

the escape ofa partofthe Narrow Line Region,explain-

ing the weaknessofthe [O III]line.However,one should

realize that in this case the rate ofoutow would have

to represent90 oreven 99% ofthe accretion rate,in the

highestaccretors.Thisseem sunrealistic.

2-Theopticallum inosity isnotprovided by theaccretion

disc.Recently K ing & Pounds(2003)suggested thatBHs

accreting at super Eddington rate produce winds which

are Thom son thick and can em ita black body spectrum

providing the Blue Bum p ofAG N.Pounds et al.(2003)

indeed reportthatthey have found the signature ofsuch

an optically thick wind in theX-rayspectrum oftheNLS1

PG 1211+ 143.Iftheexistenceofsuch a wind iscon�rm ed

in otherNLS1s,then itisclearthatthe presentanalysis

would haveto be reconsidered.Howeverletusrecallthat

Collin etal.(2002)haveshown thatverystrongconditions

m ustbem etin such a wind to giveriseto theoptical-UV

featurelesscontinuum :itm usthave both a large density

(1014 cm � 3),and a Thom son thicknessatleastofunity.

Besides,to get the observed lum inosity,it should be lo-

cated farfrom thecenterand itshould havealargespatial

extension.It is thus not obviousthat the wind observed

by Poundsetal.(2003)satis�esthese requirem ents.Itis

m ore likely that its em ission is lim ited only to the EUV

radiation,and thatthe opticalem ission isstilldueto the

accretion disc.

W e have assum ed all along the paper that the BH

m assesofNLS1sarecorrectly estim ated by the em pirical

reverberation relations,even when these relationshad to

beextrapolated by alm ostoneorderofm agnitude.O n the

otherhand,we have accepted the usualassum ption that

theFW HM isa good m easureofthevelocity in theBLR,

im plicitly assum ing thatthe velocitiesare distributed at

random .Ifon the contrary the BLR is a at structure

dom inated by rotation,theBH m assesofa fraction ofob-

jectscould beunderestim ated byfactorsup tooneorderof

m agnitudeand theaccretion rates(in term sofEddington)
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bytwoorderofm agnitudeswhentheyareseennearlyface-

on.However,sincethisfraction should besm all,wethink

that the scenario described in this paper is qualitatively

correct.
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